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PRESS RELEASE  
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE Date: 10 June 2021  

  

  

The Orchestra Academy Hong Kong announces selected 

musicians for Fellowship Programme and Young Pro Platform in 

2021/22 Season  
  

[10 Jun 2021, Hong Kong] Today, The Orchestra Academy Hong Kong (TOA) announces the 

musicians who have been selected for TOA’s two schemes – Fellowship Programme and Young Pro 

Platform.   

  

TOA is co-directed by the Hong Kong Philharmonic Orchestra (HK Phil) and The Hong Kong 

Academy for Performing Arts (HKAPA) to provide professional training for distinguished HKAPA 

Music graduates and facilitate their career development in the orchestral field. Those who are admitted 

to TOA will also contribute their talents to serve the community through volunteering opportunities. TOA 

is funded by “TrustTomorrow” of The Swire Group Charitable Trust (Swire Trust) with a pledged 

sponsorship of approximately HK$9 million over a 3-year period.   

  

Under the Fellowship Programme, candidates have undergone a competitive selection process, which 

featured two rounds of auditions. Selection panel members comprise the Music Director of the HK Phil, 

Jaap van Zweden, SBS, the Dean of Music of HKAPA, Professor Sharon Choa, as well as HK Phil 

musicians and HKAPA School of Music faculty members. The HK Phil Music Director, Jaap van Zweden, 

welcomes the initiative. “I have been pleased by the standard of the applications and by the high quality 

of their performances at the auditions. The preparation shown by the candidates was impressive and I 

look forward to working with the six Fellows alongside the Orchestra in the coming season.”    

  

The six selected Fellows (*please refer to the list of selected Fellows on P.2) will undergo an intensive 

orchestral training with the HK Phil in its 2021/22 season, learning about the expectations and protocols 

of a professional orchestra, while performing a wide range of symphonic repertoire. In the mentorship 

scheme, each Fellow will pair up with an assigned HK Phil musician to gain insights into the professional 

life of orchestral players.   

  
The other scheme, Young Pro Platform offers a versatile season-long programme of full ensemble 

concerts with Philharmonia APA (PAPA) and a series of chamber concerts. The Platform encourages 

players to commit to high-calibre performances and to take an active role in curating specially designed 

concert programmes.   

  
Young Pro Platform selected 16 players (*please refer to the list of selected players on P.2). In the 

audition, apart from a classical piece, candidates were asked to perform a work from the non-classical 

repertoire as well as to present a creative programme for the Platform. Professor Choa reflects on the 

non-traditional audition requirements, “Candidates chose pieces from styles as varied as jazz, Latin and 

contemporary music, highlighting in the process their own personality and their virtuosic musical skills. 

We were also pleasantly impressed by their innovative concert ideas with special designed themes and  
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integration of multidisciplinary or site-specific elements. We look forward to curating some of their ideas 

in the coming season.”   

  
Ms Tina Chan, Group Head of Philanthropy for John Swire & Sons (H.K.) Ltd, who leads the Swire Trust, 

said, “It is encouraging to see that this one-of-a-kind programme not only prepares emerging talented 

musicians to thrive as professionals in the performing arts industry, but also offers them the opportunity 

to ‘pay it forward’ through skilled volunteering, allowing them to spend time teaching music to young 

people and playing music to underprivileged groups. We are proud to be a sponsor of this good cause 

under TrustTomorrow – a HK$150-million philanthropic initiative that funds inspirational projects in the 

areas of Arts, Education and Marine Conservation. We look forward to seeing the performance of the 

musicians.”  

  

*Selected musicians for The Orchestra Academy Hong Kong (2021/22 Season)  

  

Fellowship Programme:  

About the Fellows, please click here:    

  

Instrument  Name   

Violin  Vivian Shen Ting-chia  

Double Bass  Victor Lee  

Flute  Alice Hui Ka-ching  

Bassoon  Fox Chan King-hei  

Trumpet  Kinson Chan  

Percussion  Samuel Chan  

  

Young Pro Platform:   

About the players, please click here:  

  

Instrument   Name   

Violin  Calvin Cheng Ho-chung  

Cello  Shawn Tam  

Double Bass  Yvonne Chan Yui-woon  

Flute   

  

Angus Lee Yi-wei  

Alice Hui Ka-ching  

Oboe  

  

Kenneth Sze Yu-hey  

Cecilia Wan Lok-yu  

Bassoon  So Lo-ling  

Kaden Yim Ho-yan  

Saxophone  Jacky Leung  

Herman Pong Tin-yau  

Horn  Rainbow Sun Xijun  

Trumpet  Oscar Lam Wai-hang  

Trombone  Jimmy Chiu Hon-kuen  

Percussion  Bryony Che Hiu-lam  

Sunny Ho Tze-fai  

  

https://toa.org.hk/
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1nNWFd-ijKOqTrwJgh8o5V8yGvKl38yJb/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1nNWFd-ijKOqTrwJgh8o5V8yGvKl38yJb/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1nNWFd-ijKOqTrwJgh8o5V8yGvKl38yJb/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1wEGZs94_WzGqt87dsDodMXamis3UxR0P/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1wEGZs94_WzGqt87dsDodMXamis3UxR0P/view?usp=sharing
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The Orchestra Academy Hong Kong (2021/22 Season) 

Programme Overview   

  

Fellowship Programme   

- 6 Fellows will undergo an intensive orchestral training over one season  

- 70 % participation in orchestral services with the HK Phil  

- 30% engagement in chamber music, masterclasses, workshops and lectures  

- Participation in mentorship scheme with an assigned HK Phil musician  

  

Young Pro Platform   

- 16 players selected for a versatile season programme, including full ensemble concerts 

with Philharmonia APA and a series of chamber concerts  

- Explore concerts with special designed themes and innovative concert presentation  

- Encourage players to commit to high-calibre performances and curate their creative 

concert ideas  

- Selected players to participate in HK Phil educational and community concerts  

  

Training (for both Fellows and Young Pro Platform players)  

- Masterclasses and workshops on orchestral and audition subjects  

- Lectures on the development of self-management, entrepreneurial and administrative 

topics  

  

Volunteering services (for both Fellows and Young Pro Platform players)  

- Contribute talents to society through volunteering opportunities  
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Media Photos (Click the thumbnail to download photos)  

   
Selected Fellows for Fellowship Programme (from left to right):   
Fox Chan King-hei (bassoon), Kinson Chan (trumpet), Vivian Shen Ting-chia (violin), Samuel Chan (percussion),  Alice 

Hui Ka-ching (flute), Victor Lee (double bass)  

  
Selected players for Young Pro Platform (from left to right):   
Front row:   
Yvonne Chan Yui-woon (double bass), Shawn Tam (cello), Kaden Yim Ho-yan (bassoon),    
Jimmy Chiu Hon-kuen (trombone), Kenneth Sze Yu-hey (oboe), So Lo-ling (bassoon), Angus Lee Yi-wei (flute),   
Herman Pong Tin-yau (saxophone), Cecilia Wan Lok-yu (oboe), Oscar Lam Wai-hang (trumpet), Rainbow Sun Xijun (horn) Back 

row:   
Jacky Leung (saxophone), Alice Hui Ka-ching (flute), Calvin Cheng Ho-chung (violin), Bryony Che Hiu-lam (percussion), Sunny 

Ho Tze-fai (percussion)  
  

     

 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 Tina Chan, Group Head of Philanthropy for John Swire    Professor Sharon Choa, Dean of Music of The Hong Kong  
 & Sons (H.K.) Ltd   Academy for Performing Arts  

Photo Credit: HKAPA  

https://toa.org.hk/
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1snXULdkujx8HhKJcf7mTeJCyAq_lqr2l/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1kLpjmZ5UwcwjeoojMgJLc3DkWiQ4Wp0b/view?usp=sharing
https://toa.org.hk/
https://drive.google.com/file/d/147_bPbahOIrCIvCRdT1vQKxcNW2TY9ER/view?usp=sharing
https://toa.org.hk/
https://drive.google.com/file/d/12UthpjwN9QE8CKQPfnsnVcvIsXs8tJzT/view?usp=sharing
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Benedikt Fohr, Chief Executive of the Hong Kong  
Philharmonic Orchestra  
Photo Credit: Cheung Wai-lok / HK Phil  

  Jaap van Zweden, SBS, Music Director of the Hong Kong  
Philharmonic Orchestra  
Photo Credit: Cheung Chi-wai / HK Phil  

  

  
Music Director Jaap van Zweden and the Hong Kong Philharmonic Orchestra Photo 

Credit: Cheung Wai-lok / HK Phil  
 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

Masterclasses at HKAPA by HK Phil Principal Cello Richard Bamping (left image) and   
HK Phil Co-Principal Bassoon Toby Chan (right image)  

 Photo Credit: Jayne Russell       

       

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 Jaap van Zweden and Academy Symphony Orchestra    Philharmonia APA  
 Photo Credit: David Ho / HKAPA  Photo Credit: Adrian Fu / HKAPA  

  

https://toa.org.hk/
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1j2lUJMqXVcGzHvNf1iJSIrx-UsDQh_M7/view?usp=sharing
https://toa.org.hk/
https://drive.google.com/file/d/12Y9a3MhEh6zRS6mZFMfA_ONs4ITWK08B/view?usp=sharing
https://toa.org.hk/
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1PgMN-zAAnu6cXvSXc5yoq7SUiQ1AlhNJ/view?usp=sharing
https://toa.org.hk/
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1UfnMo1LCf1O0DUV1upM8EBKQ6XHVtQMg/view?usp=sharing
https://toa.org.hk/
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1qXLF14WdgM7MsFKd4nzxeOSLJI4v4qEz/view?usp=sharing
https://toa.org.hk/
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1j97Cee0VfwNwZV4iwKIkB2HKIAzNiNg_/view?usp=sharing
https://toa.org.hk/
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1ygorHnfpmoenFHOCtQ0NEceFizTT25sv/view?usp=sharing
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About the Swire Group Charitable Trust  

Established in 1983, the Swire Group Charitable Trust ("Swire Trust") is a Hong Kong charity registered 

under section 88 of the Inland Revenue Ordinance. Its aim is to effect positive change in the areas of 

Education, Marine Conservation and the Arts by supporting registered non-profit organisations primarily 

in Hong Kong and the Chinese mainland. Swire Trust is overseen by the Philanthropy Council, which is 

chaired by a member of senior management. In March 2021, Swire launched a HK$150 million funding 

TrustTomorrow initiative under Swire Trust to fund around 30 inspirational projects which aim at bringing 

lasting benefits and positive changes to the community in the areas of Education, Marine Conservation 

and the Arts, the three focus areas that correlate with Swire Trust’s vision.    

  
  
About Hong Kong Philharmonic Orchestra (HK Phil) (hkphil.org)   

The Hong Kong Philharmonic Orchestra (HK Phil) is recognised as Asia’s foremost classical orchestra, 

attracting more than 200,000 music lovers every year by presenting more than 150 concerts. In 2019, 

the HK Phil received the prestigious Gramophone Orchestra of the Year Award – the first orchestra in 

Asia to receive this distinction. Maestro Jaap van Zweden has been the orchestra’s Music Director since 

the 2012/13 concert season and will continue to hold the position through to the end of the 2023/24 

season; he is also Music Director of the New York Philharmonic. Maestro Yu Long is the HK Phil’s 

Principal Guest Conductor. Lio Kuokman has been appointed as Resident Conductor, effective 1 

December 2020 and covering the 2020/21 and 2021/22 seasons. It is the orchestra’s mission to share 

its finest music-making in a more accessible way with people everywhere, not just in designated venues. 

In 2020, the HK Phil has produced a number of online programmes that allow us to reach out to a wider 

audience through recording, streaming and publishing on our website and social media platforms. New 

collaborations were made with the Hong Kong Tourism Board, JOYCE, 3 Hong Kong, Now TV and Tsz 

Shan Monastery to cultivate new audiences.  

  
  
About The Hong Kong Academy for Performing Arts (HKAPA) (hkapa.edu)  

The Hong Kong Academy for Performing Arts (HKAPA), established by The Hong Kong Academy for 

Performing Arts Ordinance in 1984, is a leading tertiary institution in the performing arts in Asia. It 

provides professional undergraduate education and practice-based postgraduate studies. The study 

encompasses Chinese Opera, Dance, Drama, Film and Television, Music, and Theatre and 

Entertainment Arts. Its educational philosophy reflects the cultural diversity of Hong Kong with emphasis 

on Chinese and Western traditions, and interdisciplinary learning.   

  

Since 2008, the Academy has attained the Programme Area Accreditation (PAA) status awarded by the 

Hong Kong Council for Accreditation of Academic and Vocational Qualifications (HKCAAVQ) to 

selfmonitor and accredit its own Undergraduate and Post-secondary programmes in the five programme 

areas of Dance, Drama, Film and Television, Music, and Theatre and Entertainment Arts. Since 2016, 

the PAA status has been extended to cover Master’s Degree programmes and below. The programmes 

operated by the School of Chinese Opera are accredited by HKCAAVQ for recognition under the Hong 

Kong Qualifications Framework.  

  

Besides the main campus in Wanchai, Béthanie, the site of the Academy’s Landmark Heritage Campus 

in Pokfulam, has housed training facilities for the School of Film and Television since 2006.   

  

In the QS World University Rankings announced in 2021, the Academy is ranked 1st in Asia and 10th in 

the world in the Performing Arts category.  

https://toa.org.hk/
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About Philharmonia APA (PAPA)  

Philharmonia APA (PAPA) is an orchestral ensemble made up of a group of young professionals 

graduated from The Hong Kong Academy for Performing Arts. The formation of PAPA is inspired by the 

distinguished achievements of three decades of music graduates. In HKAPA’s 37th year, PAPA 

envisions to elaborate the passion of music-making and commitment to excellence shared by the 

academy-trained musicians. PAPA also continues to serve the Hong Kong community by contributing 

to its arts scene.  

  

The intimate ensemble size (circa 20 players) of PAPA reinforces a strong and unique collaboration 

musically and interpersonally. From programming to performing, PAPA highly values each member’s 

creativity and contribution. By incorporating multidisciplinary elements and exploring state-of-the-art 

concert designs, PAPA is keen on bringing unconventional concert experience to audiences.   

  

Since its inception in 2017, PAPA has been invited to perform on local and international stages.  

Highlighted performances include GENK and Friends (2019), opening concert of Hong Kong Generation 

Next Arts (2019), Hong Kong–Vienna Music Festival in Vienna (2017, 2018) and the concerti concerts 

in Altamira Hong Kong International Guitar Symposium and Competition (2017, 2018).    

  
  

--- END ---  

  

  

 
For further press information please contact:  

Stephenie Ng  

Programme Manager, The Orchestra Academy Hong Kong (TOA)  

Tel: +852 9876 1850     Email: stephenieng@toa.org.hk  

  

  
  

https://toa.org.hk/
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